Hello, ONA PMH Nurses.

As the most essential workers throughout the pandemic, Providence Milwaukie Hospital nurses head into negotiations with substantial leverage to make fundamental changes. We hit the table in a powerful position with the support of seven other ONA bargaining units and about 4,000 Oregon RNs negotiating with Providence over the next two years. Additionally, ONA Providence nurse leadership has committed to leveraging that power through building cohesion across Providence’s most prosperous region - Oregon. Last year, Providence’s Oregon facilities generated $400 million in profit, while over the last four years they made more than a billion dollars in profit.

ONA Providence Milwaukie Bargaining Team
Marie Teela - ED
Julie Davison - OR/Surgical Services
Penny Collyer - ICU
Sarah Bea - Med Surg
Emmy Grasser - SPU
Peggy Elia - Resource
Gabriel Erbs - ONA labor representative

As a democratic union, our ability to make improvements starts with you and your coworkers setting the priorities. Please take the survey so we know how best to represent your needs.